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OPINION 

The clarification of Decision (D.) 87-09-026 by 0.96-10-037 "llplies retroactively to 

all disputes involving the gross-up of taxes (or (ontributions in aid of construction for 

small water companies. The determining date (or the calculation of gross-up taxes is 

that date the utility presents its post-construction audit to the customer, not the date a 

pre-construction payment by the customer is made. 

Discussion 

This complaint is the latest e"ent in a longstanding dispute on the calculation of 

the "gross-up" charge (or fax purposes under a small water utility's main extension 

ntle. The complaint of Lena Humber against North Gualala \¥ater Compal\y (NG\VC) 

was filed on May 9, 1997, pl'ot~ling an assessment of charges by NG\VC for installatiol' 

of a water main. Concurrently an action ill Superior Court was pending by NGWC 
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against Humber to collect those charges. Administr,ltive Law Judge (AL}) Hoscnthal 

issued a ruling on July 8, 1997 restraining NG\VC from disconnecting service to 

Humber until further order. He also ordered a prehearing conference (PHC) to be sct 

t'\nd directed the parties to be prepared to discuss the issues in the pending proceeding, 

as weJl as the statt¥s of the Superior Court action and its eflect on this casco 

At the PHCheld in San Francisco on July 24, 1997, both parties were represented 

by counsel. It \\'asagreed between the parties that there was to be no eVidentiary 

hearing. A Stipulation of Facts, signed by attorneys tor both parties, was filed on 

July 30, 1997. \Ve have appended this stipulation to our decision as Attachment A. 

Concurrent briefs premised 01\ these stipulated facts Were submitted on August 29, 

1997. Concurrent reply briefs were fited on September 8,1997. 

In her complaint Humber asked that we enjoin NGWC from pursuing its action 

in Superior Court. At the PHC, Humbcc asked that We enjoin the Superior Court from 

hearing the matter untn such time as the Conlmission has acted on the complaint before 

it. TIle ALJ denied both requests. (Tr.24.) 

NG\VC asked that the complaint be dismissed. That request was also denied by 

the ALJ. (Tr.27.) 

NG\VC sent a Notice of Intent to Disconnect Utilities to Humber, in accordance 

with its Tariff Rule 10, warning I lumber that unless the disputed amount of $361197.91 

wer~ deposited with the California Public Utilities Commission (Commission) sccvice to 

Humber could be discontinued. NG\VC renewed its demand for a customer deposit at 

the PHC. It should be noted that this sum is calculated on accrual·based accounting. If 

a cash-based accounting procedure is used, which NG\VC maintClins is inappropriate, 

NG\VC asserts that the sum owed would be $22,998. Humber has denied the 

applicability of either of these numbers. As n\entioned earlier, the ALJ ordered NGWC 

not to dis(onnect service until further order of the Commission. At the PIlC, he ruled 

that I lumber should deposit the lesser amount of $22,998 with the Commission before 
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continuing ' .... ith the proceedJng. The AtJ emphasized that the amount in question was 

not to be considered as a prejudgment of the amount actually due, if any, but rather 

foHowed the med tariff requirement of the utility concenting disputed biBs and was an 

amount that NG\VC accepted as sufficient pending resolution of the dispute. (Tr.36-

37.) This sum of $221998 was promptly deposited by Humber. 

This dispute revoh'cs around the taxes that a utility may charge a customer for 

money contributed for construction to serve that customer. Prior to 19871he money 

received from a customer to pay (or construction work to allow a utility to servc that 

particular clistomer (contributions in aid 01 construction or CfAC) Were not considered 

taxable to the utility under federal tax provisions. The Tax Reform Act of 1986 revised 

this concept, requiring the utility to consider CIAC as part 01 its gross income. 

Recognizing that this would have ratemaking consequences thc Commission instituted 

an investigation culminating in Re Tax Reform Act 0/19861 (1987) 25 CPUC2ti 299. The 

Commission decided that the CfAC should be "grossed-up (or the (ull amount 01 the 

federal tax" (Id. at 308) in the case o( sn'all ",,,ter companies, such as NG\VC. 

(Stipulation of Facts 6.) The Commission furlher conclud(>d, ''To the extent reasonabt(> 

the entity c"using the taxable e"ent should bear the lax." (Conclusion of l<'lW 3.) 

\Ve now focus on what has emerged as th(> centrdl point of the dispute in this 

proceeding. In Re Tax Reform Ad 0/1986, SlIJ'Trl, thc Commission concluded: 

"12. II a utility is not in a taxable position in the ycar th,lt it receives a 
contribution or refundable adV,1IlCC, there is no tax liability ... /' 
(Conclusion of Law 12.) 

Conclusion of Law 12, quoted in part above, was rescinded and replaced with a new 

Conclusion of L·w~t 12 in D.96-1O-037, Cktober 10, 1996, p. 12. This substituted 

Conclusion no longer contains the J,'nguage regarding being in a t"xabte position or the 

year of receipt. Thc change wrought by 0.96-10-037 was characterized in that dedsion 

as a "clarification" (Finding of Fact 2, mimco. p. 12) and was understood by Ih(> parti(>s 

herein to be a clarification of D.87-09-026. (Stipulation 01 Facts 13.) 
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The parties entered into a main extension contract in 1993 and Humber paid 

advancc3 on construction, eI1gincering, and calculated gross-up to NG\VC in 1992 and 

1993. (Stipulation of Facts 1 and 2.) NG\VC was in a taxable position for income in 

19921 1993, and 199f'~(Stjpulation of Facts 9.) 

On page 2 of her August 2S, 1997 brief, Humber points to the "Selected Financial 

Data Report" of NGWC for 1992 and 1993, on file with the Conlmission, and advises us 

that she paid more in gross-up taxes than NGWC paid in total taxes for thoSe years. It 

should be noted that neither the taxes of NGWC {or 1992 and 1993 nor the amount paid 

by Humber toNGWC {or gross-up {or those years appears in the Stipulated Facts. 

Parties Were spedfkally cautioned by the AL} to include all relevant facts in the 

stipulation, since that was to be the basisfor his d~ision. (Tr.40-41.) Ne\'erthetess, We 

shall accept the tax liability of NG\VC (or 1992 and 1993 by reference. {Rule 72.) No 

such rcierence to our files is given concerning the amount paid by Humber to NG\VC as 

gross-up (or those years. Thetc(ote we shaH not acccpt the statement that Humber paid 

NG\VC mOTe in estimatcd gross-up tax than NG\VC paid in total tax for the years 1992 

and 1993. 

In its effort to respond to Humber's comparison of gross-up taxes she paid and 

the total tax payment of NGWC in 1992 and 1993, NG\VC stated that it did not report 

any contributions in aid of construction in 1992 and only n'linimal contributions in aid 

or construction in 1993 because it is on the accrual basis of reporting. (Reply Brief, 

p.5.) \Ve have searched the Stipulation of Facts in vain for the agreed factual basis (or 

this statement. None is to be found, and the statement will be disregarded. 

\Ve arc now prepared to examine the gf<lvaman of this complaint-whether the 

gross-up (or the CIAC should be calculated based on the year that the payment is 

received by the utility, which has bC('n called the "cash-basedli approach in this 

proceeding, as contended by I lumber, or in the year that the post-tonstruction audit 

\\'as completed, or "accrual" appr6ach, as contended by NG\VC. I lumber relics on the 

quoted language o( D.87-09-026, indicating that the ye~u the CIAC is received by the 
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utility is crucial. (Conclusion of law 12.) NG\VC asserts that the proper year is the 

year that the final accounting is made of the project and the tax expenses accrued by the 

utility, not the year that the estimated tax is actually paid to the utility. 

Certainly the literal wording of Conclusion of Law 12 in D.87-09-026 gives 

suppOrt to the contention of Humber. NG\VC re<eived payment in 1992 and 1993 (rom 

Humber. Conclusion of law 12, before being clarified so as to remove the language on 

which Humber relics, indicates that a utility must be in a taxable position in the rear 

that the contribut.ion was received. That would indicate that the Commission placed 

special significance on the receipt of the money by the utilitYI rather than its e((ed on 

the tax liability that the contribution imposed on the utility. It was the post

construction audit conducted by NGWC, completed in 1994, that prompted the claim 

for additional payments of $36,842.90. (Stipulation of Facts 2,4,5,6,8, and 10.) 

Contradicting this view would be the concern expressed by the Commission that 

the gross-up taxes should be attributed to the entity that brought these taxes about. 

Thus, in 0.87-09-026, Conclusion of law 3, the Comn\ission stated, 

"3. To the extent reasonable the entity causing the taxable C\'ent should 
bear the tax." 25 CPUC2d at 336. 

As stated in D.96-10-037, which clarified Conclusion of Law 12 of D.87·09-026: 

"There are (wo concepts that pen·ade 0.87·09-026. The first, cleMly 
articulated, is that the person \\'ho causes the tax should pay it 
(~5 CPUC2d at 328); the second, dearly implied, is that neither the utility 
nor the contributor should profit (rom the tax consequences of the 
contribution. 11l(' tax should be re\'enue nettlr.l1." D.96-10-037, p. S. 
(Stipulation o( Facts 13.) 

It is now our dl,ty to apply Ihese concepts to the contentions before liS. First, to Ihe 

extent that there was a gross*up tax caused by I lumber, it is the responsibBilY of 

Humber to advance the (unds to NG\VC for payment of the taxes incurred by NG\VC 

as lhe result of the ('xtension conlribullon. Second, J lumber can be charged no more 

than the tax brought about by her project. Ikspite the inar{(ullanguage in Ihe original 
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Conclusion of taw 12, which was clarified by removing the offending language 

pursuant to D.96-10-037, we 'cannot agree that rcceipt of money by the utility is 

sufficient 10 shih any unbilled or uncollected costs to the utility or its ratepayers. 

Similarly, if a subsequent audit identified an overbilling by the utility to the 

contributing customer, the utility could not successfully assert the language of 

Conclusion of Law 12 as a basis to retain this ovet~ollection. That is the only fair 

understanding of the process (ontempJated for the gross-up of CIAC for tax purposes 

under the guidelines expressed by the Commission. 

Applying these preCepts to the present case We note that the Humber project was 

placed ill service On May 10, 1994. (Stipulation of Fa~ts 3.) NG\VC conducted a post

construction audit of the Humber project in accotdance with its Tariff Rule 1SA.6.e. 

(Stipulation of Facts 4.) This audit wasperfofll\ed and completed in 1994. (Stipulation 

of Facts 6.) The (inal cost of the Humber projeCt determined b}' that audit, including 

construction and gross-up charges, indicated a balance due to NG\VC of $36,197.91. 

(Stipulation of Facts 7 and 8.) This, in e((eel, is CoJJowing an accrual approach to the 

proc(>SS. The crucial date is completion of the post-~onstntction audit, not when 

payments are recorded. Assuming the audit \\\lS performed corrC'Ctly it would appear 

that NGWC is entitled to receive, and Humber must pay, $36,197.91. 

In opposing this view, in her opening brief, page I, I-lumber argues, 

"The principal issue is whether the Defendant North Gualala \Vater 
Company (NG\VC) can arbitrarily and unilaterally usc the date the 
construction project was finished, as the date that Complainant's 
payments to NG\VC were recorded by NGWC, rllther than the actual 
years that Complainant made payments .... " 

To further buttress her view that the crucial Hme is the date that the gross-up tax is 

collected by the utility, rather than the time of final accounting, Humber quotes from 

D.87-09-026: 
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IIIl the utility is not in a taxable position for the year in which gross up is 
coHected. there is no tax liability." 25 CPUC2d 299,327. (Emphasis by 
Humber.) 

In placing reliance on the date of receipt of the payment Humber is urging an 

interpretation which foHows the principals of cash accounting, rather than accrual. 

Certainly the literal wording of 0.87-09-026 could lead one to such a conclusion. 

However, it doesn't take into consideration the probJem which occurs after a final audit 

wherein additional charges or overcharges are determined. (Stipulation of Facts 7.) 

Under Humber's interpretation of our 1987 decision, since darified in 1996, there would 

appear to be no way that a utility or customer could recover these sums discovered only 

in the post-construction audit. Thus the tax \\,'ould not be revenue neutral. This would 

be a violation of Ihe basic guidelines set forth above. If additional money Were 

required, it would have to come from the utility or the other ratepayers of the utility. If 

too much money had been received, it would be a windfall to the utility. 

One further matter should be noted. 1(, as Humber would h.we us mle, the date 

of payment to the utility determines the amount of the gross-up tax ch<\rgeable to the 

contributing customer, the results could be manipulated. A utility might be able to 

obtain extr~l funds by timing its billing of the gross-up tax, fordng payment in the most 

favor.lble tax year. Should a utility attempt to "game" the tax date we have the ability 

to correct an)' misdoing. However, we have no such control over a customer timing his 

payment. Yet the process is intended to be rc\'enue ncutml. \Vc ccrtainty did not ha\'c 

this result in mind when we wrotc the unfortunate language, sincc rescinded, in 

0.87-09-026, that has created such confusion and dispute. 

Humber argues against any retroactive e(fcct being given to the "clarified" 

version of Conclusion o( loW,' 12 in D.96-1O-037 which eliminates the language 

pertaining to Ihe Mxable position of the utilil}' in the yeM it receives a contribution. 

(Opening Brief, pp. 3, 4, and 5.) NG\VC, not surprisingly, takes the position that a 

darific(\lion of D.87-09-026 d(){'s no more than make dear what the original language 

was intended to convey. (Opening Brief, pp. 4-14.) On this point, we must agree with 
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NGWC. \Ve funy intended that the new language ofCondusion of Law 12 be used in 

any dispute involving the gr"oss-up of contributions of small water companies. At 

mimeo. page 12 of 0.9&-10-037, the Commission adillowledges that a change in federal 

law exempts wa~er companies (com taxation on CIAC after June 12, 1996. Yet out 
< 

decision clarifying this matter was not issued until October 9, 1996. (Supra, p. 14.) Since 

the tax was repeal~rat the time our clarifying decision was issued it could not have 

been intended to have future effect, but only be an aid to interpretation of past 

occurtel\ces. 

All that now I'enlains is a detero\ination of the total amount of the gross-up taxes 

due to NG\Vc. nle Stipulation of Facts does not contain su((ident detail to determine 

this number, but it was characterized by the attorney for Humber as ", .. a simple 

bookkeeping matter. ... 1i (Tr. 13.) \Ve will leave this docket open to allow the parties 

the opportunity to resolve the actual numbers. 

Comments on Proposed Decision 

A proposed decision was maned to the parties on January 12, 1998. NG\VC filed 

comments agreeing with the Commission's conclusion that the date for calculation of 

gross-up taxes is the date the utility presents its post-construction audit to the customer. 

NGWC disputes our statement that the "Stipulation of Filets docs not contain sufficient 

detail to detccmine (his number." NG\VC asserts that Stipu'ations of }:act 6 and 7 

provide us with the required detail. 

\Ve disagree. \Ve read these Stipulations as agreements on what the audit shows; 

not an agreement as to accuracy or validity. Humber should be permitted to examine 

this audit, as would any customer when presented with a construction bill. 

Humber did not file comments on the Proposed Decision or a reply to NG\\'C's 

comments. 

Judicial review of Commission decisions is governed by Part 1, Chapter 9, 

Article 3 of the Public Utilities Code. TIle appropriate court for judicial re\'iew is 

dependent on the nature of the proceeding. This is a con\pJaint case not challenging the 

reasonableness of r,ltes or charges, and so this decision is issued in an liadjudicatory 
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proceeding" as defined in § 1757.1. Therefore, it will be subject to judicial review in the 

Court of Appeal. (Sec PU COde § 1756(b).) 

Finding of Fact 

The findings of fact are as stipulated between the parties and ~ontained in 

Attachment A to t).:" decision. 

Conclusions of L' ,'I 

1. D.96-1O-037 rescinded and replaced Conclusion. of law 12 of D.87-09-026. 

2. 111e purpose of rescinding and replacing Conclusion of law 12 was to clarify 

what had been diverse interpretati6ns of Conclusion of L1W 12. 

3. Conclusion of law 121 as clarified in 0.96-10-037, is applicable to an instances 

involving gross-tip taxes due to CIAC for smaJlwater utilities, induding the dispute in 

the instant case. 

4. A post-construction audit was the proper means to determine the total ~osts of a 

project) including any gross-ups for tax purposes attributable to CJAC. 

5. In conducting its post-construction audit/ NG\VC implemented the 

Commission's guidelines that the person who causes a gross-up tax should pay for it 

and that neither the utility nOf the customer should profit (rom the consequences of 

CIAC. The tax should be revenue neutral: -

6. In determining the e((ed of CIAC on gross·up taxes the appropria.te date is the 

date that the final figures are presented by the utility, not the date that any payments 

arc rccei\'ed by the utility. 

7. Since this matter was submitted on stipulated facts which acknowledged the fact 

of a post-construction audit but did not stipulate to the corrcctness of that audit~ no 

order c.1n be made as to the precise amount of money O\\'ed by Humber to NG\VC. 

8. This is a complaint casc not challenging the reasonableness of rates Of charges, 

and so this decision is issued in an "adjudicatofY proceeding" as defined in PU 

Code § 1757. t. Therefore, the proper court for filing any petition for writ of rcview will 

be the Court of J\ppeal. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The complaint of l~na Humber is denied. 

2. North Gualala Water Company (NG\VC) is directed to make available its post

construction audit to Humber within 10 days olthe ('((eclive date of this order. 

3. The parties are directed to notify the Commission within 20 days of the effective 

date of this order of the result of the inspection of the audit by Hunlher. 

4. The illoney deposited , .... ith the Commission pursuant to the ordN of the 

Administrative law Judge shall be retained pending notification by the parties that the 

precise contributions in aid of construction (CIAC) gross-up costs have been identified. 

5. Should there be a dispute as to the precise amount of money owed to NGWC by 

Humber the amount not in dispute shan be transferred from the deposit wilh the 

CommissIon to NG\VC .. 

6. If the parties are unable to agree, they may re(urn to the Conlmission for a final 

resolution of the accounting. 

7. This proceeding shall remain open llntilthe final accounting is resolved. 

This order is cCfective today. 

Dated February 19, 1998, at San Fr.lndsco, California. 

- lO-

RICHARD A. BlLAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAII L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMM]SSION 
OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

LENA HmmER, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

,"s. Case 97·05.024 
(filed May 9, 1997) 

NORTH GUALALA \VATER CO~fPA1\ry 

Defendant. 

STIPULATION OF FACfS 

Complainant lena Humber and detendant North Gualara Water Company (NGWC) 

respectfully submit the fOllowing stipulation offaclS pursuant to the ruling of Administrative law 

Judge Rosenthal made during the prehearing conference of Juty 24, )997, in this proceeding. AL} 

Rosenthal ruled Ihal such a stipulation must be filed no rarer than July 30, ) 997. It is the panies' 

understanding that Ihe stipulated facts \\ill be used by the Commission in addressing and resolving 

those legal issues identified at the preht'3ring conference and to be addressed by the parties in 

concurrent opening and reply briefs to be tiled on August 30 and September 8, 1~97, rcspc\7lively. 

As stipulated by the parties as of the date of this filing, the folkming facls are not in 

dispute: 

I. On September 29. ) 993, NGWC and Complainant entered into a wriuen "Main Extension 
Conlract." consistent \\ith Commission D.93.09·oo7. for the construction of improvements 
(i.c., main extension) necessary to provide water service from NGWC's main line to 
Compl(\inanl'S commercial property in GuaJala. 1 

I Th(' COnlr.:Kt \\111 be tile sub~"'I:"t of a scPJrJ!(' stipuhrion or \\ilJ be 311.')ched .:IS an e\.hibil 10 the p.lJties' briefs. 
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2. Advances on estimated construction and engineering costs and calculated gross-up on those 
estimates were paid by'. Complainant to NGWC in 1992 (S13,397.50) and 1993 
(SI19,847.50). 

3. The project was placed in sef\;ce and water semce commenced to Complainant's parcel on 
May 10, 1994. 

4. Pursuant to NGWC Tariff Rute JS. A.6.e .• 1';GWC is requited toconduct a post-construction 
audit of'the ~ctual costs of construction due;and then to make a refund to or 'submit additional 
charges against the applicant depending upon the results of the audit. This tariff provision 
was incorporafed in the 199.3 main extension agreement \\;th Complainant. . 

5. As part of thal post:construction audit, NGWC is also requited (6 deternune the impact, if 
any. of additional construction costs on ta".: gross-up.2 

6. A post-construction audit for Complainant's main extension was performed and completed by 
NGWC on November 30, 1994. 

7. That audit, as prepa.red, calculated that the final construction costs (or Complainant's main 
extension exceeded the original estimate for the project by $30.019.10 due to additional, 
unexpected construction costs. These circumstances resulted in an actual cOSt of construction 
of S to 1,402.10 and a gross-up liability, as estimated by NGWC, of $68.0-10.8 J) with the total 
charge 10 Complainant equaling S 169,442.01. 

8. With fulJ credit for aU ptc-construCtion advances from Complainant of S 133,245.00. the 
balance due to NGWC from Complainant was determined by NGWC's audit to be 
S36.197.91. 

. 
9. In 1992, 1993. and 199-" NGWC, Inc .• was in a taxable position for income. 

to. On December 2, ]994, Complainant was informed by NGWC of the amount (S36,197.91) still 
owed to NGWC for construction costs related 10 the main extension. NG\VC Tariff Rule 
A.6.e. requires payment nithin 30 days of any difference between the revised construction 
costs -'nd the advance. . 

il. On March 5. 1996. the Commission's Consumer Affairs Branch informed Complainant: -In 
regards to the calculation of gross-up, we find that North Gualala Water Company's method 
for the purpose of paying income laxes is permilted by the IRS Tax Code and current 
Commission regulations. II 

1 CfAC Cre.lles a:Jditional illC{'me to ~ utility and can result in incrc.lstJ inco~ 1.1.'iCS to th~ utilit)'. \\hich LhcS. 
ifnol (lWmlSo! paid by the contnouto(, \\ould be passed (In in lhc (onn or fate increascs to ralepayers \\ ho do r .... 'l 
«he m tse b<! oc fi I from the construction. To t nsure trut the 1.1.'i rema i os cc\fn~ neutrJ I, N GWC's tui ff ru les and 
Commission de~ision sp«ilkally uquirl! l'GWC 10 «>1I~1 contributions and Jd\-ances "gross· or federal and Slale 
income t.lx or a "laX gross·up· \\hich d13rge represents t~ calculated addilioru) income l.n li.:lbility to the ulility 
as a (csuTl of the ClAC. (See, NGWC Tariff Rule IS, A 6.; D.81-09-016; D.96-IO-031.) 

2 
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12. On May 16, 1996. NGWC filed a complaint against Complainant for breach of contract 
related to these construction costs in Mendocino County Superior Court .. 

13. On Octobet II. 1996, the Commission issued l).~6.)O.Ol7 which darified D.87-09-026. 
That decision reaffirmed the two purposes of the -gross.up" ta.X policy adopted in D.87.09. 
026: (I) "that the persOn who causeS the ta.x should pay it .. , and (2) that "neither the utility 
nor the COntributor should profit from 'the tax cQnsequences ~f the contribution'", In Other 
words, the -tax should be revenue neutral.1i (D.96-IO.031, at p. 8.) To this end, the 
Commission clarified D.87-09-026 by. making' clear that the contributor is requited to 
-ad\'ance a gtoss-up based on. theulllities· incremental lax rate as det~tmined in its last 
ratemaking proceeding. but teceivca proportionate refund if, in the ta-<abJe year, the gross-up 
exceeded the ta.X that wouM have been paid \\ithout tbnsideralion of a tax loss carl)' forward 
or other ta'( credit- (ld., at p. 9.) 

14. Since Janual)' 2, 1995. Complainant has failed and refused to pa)' to NGWC all Or any pOrtion 
of the $36,197.91 and claims, in her cioss:-cOITiplaint in the Mendocino County Superior Court 
action. that she is enritled to all or P~r1 of the gross-up tax already paid to NO\YC. 

The parties apPl'eciatethe opporturuty to respOnd to the AU's ruling, The parties also ask 

./ .-.,';. for leave to tile any supplemental stipuJation of facts which may be reached prior to the due dat~. 'J 

for briefs in this complaint. 

July 28, 1991 Respectfully submitted. 

By . ~",~->v!vz/,-",~l. _____ 
t-VERNON HUMBER 
Attorney for lena Humber 

) 0 Moncada Way 
San RafaeJ, CA 94901 
(415) 454·900) 
(4)5) 456·4001 (FAX) 
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By ______ ~~~-e~ 
SARA STECK MYERS 

Attorney for NGWC 

122 ·28t!, Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 9-1121 
(415) 387·J904 
(415) 387·4708 (FAX) 

I.", 
' ..... 


